Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub, U.S. Army (ret.)
America’s Future, Inc.
7800 Bonhomme Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63105
January 23, 2020
Attorney General William Barr
Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Dear Attorney General Barr,
We write to you today to address what we believe to be a severe miscarriage of justice
with regards to Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn. It has come to our attention that pressure was
put on Gen. Flynn to lie by one of Robert Mueller’s attorneys named Brandon Van
Grack. This kind of a political conduct should not be levied at an American hero like Lt.
General Flynn.
As a decorated military oﬃcer with a career spanning from World War II to the Reagan
Administration, and in light of my continued eﬀorts to help our President and
democracy, I know what courage looks like. I have fought Nazis, Communists, and
other enemies of freedom. I have worked against enemy lines and behind them. I’ve
seen the atrocities of war and tasted victory.
There may be few people today who have seen what I have seen, but courage doesn’t
just belong to my generation. Many brave men and women fight for freedom today. Lt.
Gen. Michael Flynn is one such courageous individual. He served our nation honorably
for thirty-three years in the U.S. Army. During his time in Afghanistan and Iraq, he had
an important role in developing counterterrorism strategy. As a founding member of the
Central Intelligence Agency, I can attest to the diﬃculty and importance of the work he
did. He is clearly a patriot in every sense of the word. That’s why I was so pleased to
honor him as the inaugural recipient of an award bearing my name in 2018, the Maj.
Gen. John K. Singlaub Award For Service To America.
Now Lt. Gen. Flynn faces character assassination, financial ruin, and prison time
because of a vendetta-driven narrative launched by Robert Mueller’s phony
investigation. I call on you to show courage now by supporting Lt. Gen. Flynn as the
American hero he is. As the chairman and president of America’s Future, Inc

respectively, we believe our men and women in uniform should be treated with fairness
and respect. No one who has served America so faithfully should have the Department
of Justice pressuring them to lie. You are a man who holds justice in very high regard,
Mr. Barr. Please see that Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn receives the justice he deserves.
The underlying narrative of destroying our Nation’s core belief system and social justice
with injustice is what these rogue men and women are instigating. We must not allow
our way of life to be upended by those who want to rule by ruining the careers of those
that stand for righteousness. You can see that the rule of law means something and
those that conspire to take down our leaders do not prevail. Rule in favor of the
Honorable Lt. General Michael Flynn, dismiss the charges, and show the nation and
the world our Department of Justice will not tolerate these insubordinate pressures
thrust upon good people.
Respectfully,

Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub, U.S. Army (ret.)
Chairman, America’s Future Inc.
All the best.

Ed Martin
President, America’s Future, Inc.

